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Measurement: Point Level Measurement 

Product: all bulk material and sediments 
 

 
 

 

Power supply 

Power supply: 24 V DC   (±10%)    115V…230V AC 

Power consumption: 6 W 5W 

Switching Signal 

Selection 
Signal output: 

24V DC or 

Potential free Contact, 
 loadable up to 30V 1,2 A 

Potential free relays contact. 

max. 230V   6A 

Selection 
empty/full indicator 

Full-indicator: signal switches, if the rotation of the shaft is blocked  paddle is in the bulk. 

Empty-indicator: signal switches, if the rotation of the shaft starts  paddle is free. 

Selection 
switching behaviour: 

Parameter which have an effect on the rpm, reaction time, threshold an idle time, are packed as 
parameter-sets. Each parameter-set is adapted to its field of application. The selection of a 
parameter-set is ensued by turning adjusting of only one rotary switch. 

Selection 
release torque 

Max. Force, which take effect on the bulk load, to stop the rotation of the shaft. 

Adjustable range: 30…200nm 

 

Changes to the common rotating paddle level indicator with swivel motor.  

Features          Effects           Benefits 

The releasing torque can be adjusted 
exactly and repeatable. The full load is 
long term stable. 

The determined release torque can be 
applied for other measuring points. No return 
spring. Smaller paddles can be used. 

- If similar or equal measuring points 
will be equipped. 

The releasing torque can be adjustable 
very low. 

A low releasing torque ensure a safe 
switching 

- more safety in case of other flow 

- light products 

A magnetic friction clutch is a part of a 
stepper motor. 

No safe switching - friction clutch is essential 

The motor is directly connected, no 
back prelling swing, no load on shaft 

  

 

Ambient temperature: -30 to +60°C 

 

Reliable features of MBA200 – because it has been proven: 

Head pull of. Can be easily separated from process fitting. 
 

Temperature inside the silo: -20 to +1200°C 

Pressure inside the vessel: -0,5 to +10bar (ai pressure related to ambient pressure) 

Housing protection: IP65 – water- and dust resistant, for external installation 

Material housing: Aluminium GD-ALSI12  /  3.2582.05  / iron free therefore seawater restistant 

Material shaft parts: Steel or high-grade steel,  1.4305 or higher quality 

Material Sealing: VITON and/or PTFE 

Technical Description 

MBA800 
Digital Rotating Paddle 
 


